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REPLIES  TO  CORRESPONDENTS. 
Yegetarian.-You will certainly find some difficultyaris: 

ing m your hospital life from the fact that you are a 
Vegetarian. It is, of course, quite impossible in the  large 
system of hospital routine to provide for individual tastes, in 
food, and we fear you will fare rather badly. For breakfast, 
of couise, there will often be fish or eggs to fall back upon, 
but dinner will prove rather a meagre meal-potatoes will 
be your standing dish. On “pudding  days” you will 
be  better off though. We know of one case of a proba- 
tioner in a large  London  training school who attempted to 
work on vegetarian lines. Although  she supplemented the 
hospital diet by hampers from home, she broke down, and  it 
became a question of whether  she should give up vege- 
tarianism or hospital work. She elected to abandon the 
former, and we still remember the gusto with whicli she ate 
a mutton chop, being at the time ill  in bed and much ex-’ 

’ hausted, and how from that  day she began to mend and was 
able  to perform her  duties weA 

Ni4rse Alia-Your best plan would be  to advertise in 
the Nursing and medical papers for the work you  wish. You 
might also apply to the various surgical and medical homes 
in London and suburbs. Some of these homes advertise in 
medical and  other  papers and you can hear of others through 
the medical men for  whom  you  work. We should advise 
you to make very careful enquiries before accepting an en- 
gagement to do massage in  amassage establishment, as some.of 
these are acquiring a very unenviable reputatipn. Of course 
it is an advantage, if you can get the post, to  be associated 
with a high-class Nursing home, and we wish you success. 
Write again if there  is’any information we can give you. 

Miss Yates.-We are glad you have so much professional 
spirit and that you are anxious to help to raise the standard 
of asylum workers. At preseat the proposed Association is 
barely formed, but we understand that  it will shortly be in 
working order. If you write to us a little  later we shall be 
pleased to give you any further information about it. With 
regard to whether you are eligible to belong to the  Royal 
British Nurses’ Association,we fear that you have not fulfilled 
all the necessary conditions. Three years’ I-Iospital train- 
ing is requisite, of which one  year at least must have been 
spent in a general I-Iospital containing at least forty beds. 
We cordially agree with what you say as to the need of 
co-operation and  the pleasantness and the necessity of 
coming into personal and social relations with one’s fellow 
workers. Send us your views for publication on the Asylum 
Workers’ question. We have already published some corre- 
spondence on the subject. 
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